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Bacterial Storage Rots.
In Michigan, the cost of onion production has increased. Solutions have been requested by
growers who experienced yield losses during the growing season and in postharvest storage. Bacterial
leaf blight caused by Pantoea agglomerans was first identified in onions from fields in Allegan and
Ottawa Counties and it has been a major limiting factor to the onion industry since 2012. Onion fields
were monitored for diseases and pests from 2012 to 2014, and bacterial leaf blight was observed in all 10
fields with nearly 100% of plants showing visible symptoms. Onion growers have been concerned that
the P. agglomerans causing the bacterial leaf blight in the field might also initiate bulb rot as a result of
the bacteria being washed down the neck into the bulb region, allowing the secondary infections to
develop and rapidly rot bulbs during storage. Prior to this work being conducted, it had not been known
if the newly identified bacterial leaf pathogens are responsible for and/or contributing to bulb rot in
storage. Alternatively, the onion bulb infection may be initiated by other bacterial pathogens. To prevent
future loss and develop meaningful management strategies, activities in this project focused on
identifying the cause of postharvest storage rot in Michigan onions.
Sampling and pathogenicity of bacterial isolates. Onion bulbs (at least 12) were sampled from
three storage sites from January through May, photographed and sampled. All isolates were tested for
their pathogenicity. An onion slice was cut into 1.5 x 1.0 inches, surface sterilized with 95% ethanol for
10 seconds, rinsed with sterile distilled water, allowed to dry in the hood for 15 minutes, and placed in a
Petri dish containing a moist cotton ball to maintain a high relative humidity. The onion slice was
inoculated using a sterile toothpick dipped into bacteria and incubated at room temperature. The slices
were observed every 2 days until 6 days post inoculation for bacterial symptoms showing translucent or
sunken lesions (Fig. 1). A total of 3,150 onions were collected from three storage sites. There were 1,376
bulbs showing rot symptoms and 880 bacterial isolates obtained; 166 isolates were determined to be
pathogenic, causing translucent or sunken lesion on the onion slices within 2 to 6 days postinoculation,
and 714 isolates were nonpathogenic.
Identification of bacterial isolates. Isolates suspected to be P. agglomerans were identified
using Biolog (Plant Diagnostics, MSU). DNA was extracted from pathogenic isolates were sequenced
with 16S primer for identifying the species. Only 58 isolates were identified; 29 isolates could not be
identified using either the Biolog system or 16S primers sequencing. Seventy-nine isolates were not
recovered after storage at 4°C for at least two months.
Species involved in postharvest rot of onion bulbs included Bacillus pumilus, B. subtilis,
Burkholderia caryophylli, Burk. cepacia, Burk. gladioli, Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens, Ewingella
americana, Klebsiella sp., Leifsonia soli, Luteibacter sp., Paenibacillus sp., Pantoea agglomerans, P.
ananatis, Pseudomonas sp., Rahnella aquatilis, and unidentified isolates. Pathogenic and nonpathogenic
P. agglomerans isolates were tested; eight isolates were pathogenic, producing water-soaked lesions on
onion slices in vitro. The rot caused by P. agglomerans appeared to be relatively superficial and limited to
the outer scales nearest to the bulb’s neck. In contrast, the other bacterial pathogens identified appeared
to be responsible for infections affecting the core of the bulb resulting in the most significant rot
symptoms.

Most pathogenic bacterial
isolates caused different sizes of lesions
on the onion slices 2 to 4 days post
inoculation (Fig. 1d and 1e). Eight out
of 37 isolates of P. agglomerans
produced a small water-soaked lesion
on the onion slices mostly 4 days post
inoculation or after (Fig. 1f). Most
pathogenic bacteria and P. agglomerans
isolates were from bulbs that exhibited
bacterial symptoms on small areas
adjacent to the neck (Fig. 2a to 2q).
Most nonpathogenic bacterial isolates
were recovered from the onion bulbs
with a rotten semiliquid center (Fig. 2r
to 2t), and these isolates appeared to be
Fig. 1. Pathogenicity testing (a) unwounded; (b) inoculated
the secondary invaders of tissue
with distilled water; (c) caused by nonpathogenic and; (d-e)
damaged in some other way.
pathogenic bacterial isolates; and (f) pathogenic P.
Pseudomonas sp. was the predominant
agglomerans.
bacterial species recovered from stored
onions, following by P. agglomerans,
Rahnella aquatilis, and P. ananatis. The frequency of isolation of each bacterial species is shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Number of pathogenic bacterial isolates from each storing facility.
Number of isolates
Bacterial species
Grant (site 1)
Grant (site 2)
Stockbridge (site 3)
Bacillus pumilus
1
0
2
Bacillus subtilis
0
0
1
Burkholderia caryophylli
0
0
1
Burkholderia cepacia
0
0
2
Burkholderia gladioli
0
0
1
Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens
0
0
2
Ewingella americana
0
0
1
Klebsiella sp.
0
0
3
Leifsonia soli
0
0
1
Luteibacter sp.
0
0
2
Paenibacillus sp.
0
0
4
Paenibacillus terrae
0
0
1
Pantoea agglomerans
6
0
2
Pantoea ananatis
1
0
5
Pseudomonas poae
2
0
1
Pseudomonas spp.
4
0
7
Rahnella aquatilis
3
0
4
Uncultured bacterium
1
0
0
Unidentified cultures
21
1
7
Total

Total
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
4
1
8
6
3
11
7
1
29
87

Fig. 2. Internal disorder of bulb onions caused by (a) Bacillus pumulis, (b) B. subtilis, (c) Burkholderia
caryophylli, (d) Burk. cepacia, (e) Burk. gladioli, (f) Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens, (g) Ewingella
americana, (h) Klebsiella sp., (i) Leifsonia soli, (j) Luteibacter sp., (k) Paenibacillus sp., (l) pathogenic
Pantoea agglomerans, (m) P. ananatis, (n) Pseudomonas sp., (o) Pseu. poae, (p) Pseu. rhodesiae, (q)
Rahnella aquatilis, (r) uncultured bacterium, (s) nonpathogenic P. agglomerans, and symptoms
associated with (t) nonpathogenic bacteria.

Bacterial Diseases in the Field.
Bacterial leaf blight, caused by P. agglomerans, and bacterial center rot, caused by P. ananatis,
have been limiting factors for Michigan onion growers in recent years. Bacterial leaf blight was prevalent
in all onion fields scouted during the 2014 field season. The occurrence of bacterial diseases has

increased over the last several years and has expanded to onion growing areas in multiple counties. P.
agglomerans isolated from a field in Ottawa County in 2011 was the first documented case of this species
occurring in Michigan. In 2014, it was confirmed that P. agglomerans was affecting fields located near
Allegan, Calhoun, Eaton, Ingham, Newaygo, and Ottawa Counties. P. ananatis was confirmed from a
field in Allegan County. The detection of bacterial leaf blight in 2014 was earlier than previous years as
it was detected on onion seedlings that were at two-leaf stage.
The pathogens responsible for bacterial leaf blight and bacterial center rot are able to cause
disease individually or together as a
disease complex. Symptoms appear as
irregular or linear streaks of necrotic
and bleached areas with water-soaked
margins extending along the length of
the leaves (Fig. 1A). The pathogens
not only cause damage on the
photosynthetic tissue of the plants
growing in fields (Fig. 1B), but they
also result in bulb rot in storage.
Bacterial diseases are favored by
warm, humid, and wet weather.
Dissemination of the bacteria
generally occurs by wind and
splashing water. However, a recent
report from Georgia in 2014 showed
that tobacco thrips (Frankliniella
Fig. 1. A, Leaf lesion caused by the bacterial leaf blight
fusca) and onion thrips (Thrips tabaci)
pathogen, P. agglomerans. B, Onion field with extremely
have been identified as vectors of
severe bacterial leaf blight symptoms.
these pathogens.
Bactericide products such as copper fungicides (Kocide, Champ, copper sulfate) are the only
products that are currently registered in limiting bacterial pathogens. Copper fungicides are most
effective if applied before bacterial populations become established at a level high enough to cause
blighting.

A

B

Pink Root.
The greenhouse study was conducted at a Research Greenhouse at Michigan State University,
Lansing, MI. Onion ‘Highlander’ seeds were sown 2 April in plastic flats. Six-week-old seedlings were
transplanted into plastic pots (5.5x7.5x5.0 cm3) containing autoclaved muck soil on 14 May. Treatments
were arranged in a completely randomized design. Each treatment replicate consisted of ten seedlings.
The plants were inoculated with 12 g of millet seeds infested with Setophoma terrestris. The inoculum
was prepared by transferring a S. terrestris-colonized agar disc onto cornmeal agar, incubating under
darkness for 7 days, removing to a condition with a 13-hour light/11-hour dark cycle at 26°C for 7 days to
enhance conidial production. The pathogen pycnidia were collected using a sterile scalpel blade and
placed into a 15-ml sterile centrifuge tube containing 5 ml sterile distilled water. The test tube was
shaken vigorously to release the conidia. The conidial suspension was adjusted to 105 conidia/ml with
sterile distilled water. Ten milliliters of the conidial suspension was added to sterile millet seeds and
mixed. Millet seeds (400 g) were mixed with water (288 ml) in a clear autoclavable plastic bag,
autoclaved for two consecutive cycles at 121°C for 75 minutes, and allowed to cool at room temperature.
The millet seeds were inoculated with two different S. terrestris isolates (10 ml conidial suspension of
each isolate) and incubated at 26°C for four weeks. Uninoculated untreated control plants were
inoculated with an equal amount of sterile millet seeds. Fontelis fungicide was applied as a soil drench
after inoculation. Plant height was measured and leaves counted on 18 June, and plant fresh weight, bulb
circumference, and root density were measured on 8 July. The root density was assessed using a scale

from 1 to 5; where 1=low (0 to 20%), 2=intermediate low (>20 to 40%), 3=intermediate (>40 to 60%),
4=intermediate-high (>60 to 80%), and 5=high (>80%). Data were analyzed using an analysis of
variance (ANOVA), with means separation performed using least square (LS) means.
The untreated control was significantly shorter, with reduced plant fresh weight, bulb size, and
root density compared to the Fontelis treatment and the uninoculated control (Table 2). Fontelis is
registered as a soil treatment for onion.
Table 2. Evaluation of a soil drench of Fontelis for treating pink root of onion.
Plant height
Number of total
Plant fresh
Bulb
Root
Treatment and rate/A,
density*
applied after inoculation
(cm)
leaves
weight (g)
circumference (cm)
*
Uninoculated control
44.6 a
5.1 ab
20.9 a
8.7 a
3.9 a
Untreated control
33.5 b
4.3 b
10.3 b
7.0 b
1.5 b
Fontelis 1.5 pt
45.3 a
5.0 ab
18.9 a
8.5 a
3.9 a
*
Root density was assessed using a scale from 1 to 5; where 1=low (0 to 20%), 2=intermediate low (>20
to 40%), 3=intermediate (>40 to 60%), 4=intermediate-high (>60 to 80%), and 5=high (>80%).
**
Column means with a letter in common are not significantly different (LSD t Test; P=0.05).
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INVESTIGATING BACTERIAL ROT MANAGEMENT OF ONION
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In Pennsylvania, bacterial diseases of onion may account for 50% or
more of the yield loss from individual fields in a given year, but these
losses are often variable between farms. The major bacterial
pathogens of onion in PA are the center rot pathogens, Pantoea
agglomerans and P. ananatis, and the soft rot pathogens,
Pectobacterium carotovorum and Pseudomonas marginalis, with
some farms experiencing losses due to slippery skin, caused by
Burkholderia gladioli. Center rot is characterized by a single rotting
scale within the bulb that resulted from the bacteria moving down a
symptomatic interior leaf into the neck and then bulb. The surface rot
pathogens often cause a soft rot that originates in the outer bulb scales
and is more easily culled in the field during harvest. Center rot is a
particular problem when growers store bulbs for later sale because
diseased bulbs are not detected at harvest and are then are rejected by
the wholesaler after coming out of storage due to the discolored
interior rings.
Attempts have been made by growers to manage bacterial diseases in
onions with copper bactericides and other chemicals, such as
hydrogen dioxide. However, the efficacy of such spray programs in
reducing bulb decay is unclear, and despite multiple applications
during the growing season, growers still sustain unacceptable levels of losses. Through research funded by
the Pennsylvania Vegetable Marketing and Research Program, Simply Sweet Onion Committee, and PDA
Specialty Crop Block Grant program the Northeast Regional IPM program, we now have a better
understanding of the potential sources of onion bacterial pathogens and what on-farm management and
environmental factors are associated with increased losses due to bacterial diseases at harvest and are
developing targeted disease management strategies that expand the growers’ IPM toolbox and reduce losses
due to bacterial diseases.
Reducing potential sources of bacterial inoculum. Over the course of a two year project in 2011 and
2012, replicated on-farm survey plots were established on 28 and 26 farms in PA, respectively. Onion
transplants, soil, weeds and harvested bulbs were sampled and potential bacterial pathogens were detected
and identified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using bacterial species specific primers as well as
through traditional bacterial isolation techniques. Pathogenicity tests were conducted with select isolates
from each potential bacterial inoculum source. Pathogenic isolates of Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum, Pantoea agglomerans, and Pseudomonas marginalis, were the most common bacterial
pathogens in the PA onion cropping system and occurred in soil, transplant and weed tissues, in addition to
being present as epiphytes on the surfaces of both onion transplants and common weeds. Pathogenicity tests
with isolates from the surfaces and tissue of weeds demonstrated a range in virulence exists among the
weed-derived isolates, ranging from non-pathogenic to highly aggressive. In addition, rep-PCR facilitated
strain tracking of Pantoea ananatis isolates indicated matching strain isolates from surface-disinfested
weed tissue collected at mid-season and a latently infected onion that had been in storage for four months.
This suggests that weeds may play a role in onion bacterial diseases by supporting a wide diversity of strains
of these bacteria. Pathogenicity testing also suggested that a higher proportion of pathogenic isolates were

isolated from the surface of the common weed lambsquarters (Chenopodium album) than from redroot
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) and purslane (Portulaca olearacea), some of the most common weed
species in Pennsylvania onion fields.
Based on this research, transplants and weeds are the more likely sources of bacterial inoculum infecting
onions. Maintaining a good weed management program is critical. Weeds can harbor bacterial pathogens
as well as help create microclimates that are more favorable for disease development. Research is currently
underway to identify transplant treatments that will reduce bacterial pathogen populations on the transplants
prior to transplanting into the field. The presence of bacterial pathogens not only on the surface of the
transplants but within the tissues of surface sterilized plants also points toward seeds also being a source
but more research in needed to confirm this hypothesis.
Reducing soil temperatures at bulbing. In PA, onions are often transplanted into black plastic covered
raised beds because the warmer soil temperatures early in the season promote early crop development.
However, during the heat of June and July, the warmer soil temperatures provided by the black plastic may
actually create more favorable environmental conditions for bacterial diseases to develop and spread.
Research conducted over the past few years in replicated field trials as well as data collected from the twoyear study have clearly established a positive relationship between higher soil temperatures at bulbing and
increased bacterial disease incidence at harvest. In trials evaluating alternative plastic mulches, the
incidence of bacterial bulb rots at harvest were significantly reduced when the onions were grown of black
biodegradable plastic, reflective silver and white. However in cool springs, like this past year, crop
development can be delayed on reflective silver and white mulch because of the lower soil temperatures.
In an effort to maintain the benefits of black plastic, several growers have started to slash and perforate the
plastic along the sides of the mulch beds at bulbing to increase air flow and reduce soil temperatures to
reduce bacterial disease losses.
Plant nutrition. As with many plant diseases, adequate plant nutrition seems to play a significant role in
bacterial disease incidence at harvest. Managing plant disease through nutrition can be complex. In the twoyear study, foliar nitrogen and foliar carbon plant tissue levels at mid-season were negatively related to
bacterial disease incidence at harvest while pre-season levels of soil nitrate were positively related. Based
on this research as well as on another small plot research trial, focusing on managing early-season plant
fertility prior to bulbing is important. One replicated research trial was conducted in 2015 to evaluate the
application timing (full season vs. prior to bulbing) and reduced nitrogen rates on marketable yield and
bacterial disease incidence in order to fine-tune current nitrogen recommendations. Not surprisingly,
preliminary data analysis indicated that marketable yields were most influenced by disease pressure
(inoculated vs not inoculated) and the total rate of nitrogen (more nitrogen increased yields) rather than the
timing of application.
Host resistance. Host resistance is one of the most important tools available for disease management.
Onion cv. Candy is the most common cultivar grown in PA as part of the PA Simply Sweet Marketing
Program and is very susceptible to bacterial diseases based on continued commercial losses. In 2015, ten
sweet Spanish-type onion cultivars were evaluated for disease susceptibility in a replicated field trial. A
subset of plants in each plot was toothpick inoculated with the center rot pathogens to evaluate susceptibility
under varying levels of disease pressure. Significant differences in yield between the cultivars were
observed with cvs. Great Western and Expression being the highest yielding and Sedona, BGS 300F1 Blush
and Aruba being the lowest yielding overall. Cv. Aruba with the lowest yields also had the highest incidence
of bacterial bulb rot at harvest as well as foliar disease symptoms during the season. We are continuing to
evaluate the relationships between the horticultural characteristic evaluated and bacterial disease incidence
and severity to gain a better understanding of the potential characteristics (i.e. neck diameter, etc.) that may
be associated with increased disease susceptibility.

Timing harvest to reduce bacterial disease losses. Each year, growers must decide the most appropriate
time to harvest their onions, and may base their decision on several criteria, such as the calendar date, the
proportion of plants with lodged foliage, or average onion bulb size. Some growers choose to harvest earlier
than initially planned as a result of perceived bacterial disease pressure in the crop. This logic stems from
the understanding that once the neck of the onion is dried down, bacterial pathogens can no longer move
from the leaves into the bulb. However, onion bulbs put on the majority of their size in the last four weeks
of the season, and even a few additional days in the field may result in significantly greater yields over the
span of an entire field.
In 2013 and 2014, three replicated field trials were conducted and four commercial farms were scouted to
establish a foliar disease severity rating threshold that could help growers’ time harvest to maximize yield
and minimize losses due to bacterial diseases. A foliar disease severity scale of 0 (healthy) to 7 (≥50% of
leaves bleached and collapsed) was developed based on field observations (see Figure 1 below). This was
determined to be well correlated to bacterial disease incidence in the bulbs at harvest so as foliar disease
severity increased during the season so did the number of symptomatic onion bulbs at harvest. Although
the relationship between marketable yield and foliar disease severity was less well correlated due to the
many factors such as fertility, water availability and microclimate that contribute to marketable yield, using
a foliar disease severity ratings between 3 (½ of a leaf is chlorotic or bleached) and 4 (one entire leaf is
bleaching and wilting) may be another tool that growers can use to help time harvest to minimize bacterial
disease losses.
At harvest, it is important to make sure that the onion necks are thoroughly dried and the onions completely
cured prior to storage. Once the onion neck tissue is thoroughly dried, the bacteria can no longer travel into
the bulb. If topping green onions, periodically clean the cutting tools to prevent the potential spread of
bacteria between plants.
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Figure 1. Visual rating scale: 1 = Less than 1 square inch of symptomatic leaf tissue; 2 = Less than one-half
of one leaf is symptomatic; 3 = One half of one leaf is symptomatic; 4 = One entire leaf is bleached and
wilting; 5 = One entire leaf is bleached and wilted and portion of another leaf is symptomatic; 6 = Multiples
leaves are bleached and wilted; and 7 = All or nearly all the leaves are bleached and wilted or dead (Photos:
Emily Pfeufer).

Genetic and Environmental Factors Contributing to Bacterial Bulb Rots of Onion
Michael J. Havey
USDA‐ARS and Department of Horticulture
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
The incidence of bacterial rots of onion bulbs is increasing and
has become a serious problem for growers (Fig. 1). This
increase is likely due to a combination of factors, such as
higher bacterial populations in soils and irrigation water,
torrential rains flooding production fields, high temperatures
after flooding or during harvest and curing, etc. As an onion
breeder, I wonder if recent increases in bacterial bulb rots are
due in part to the drive towards larger bulb sizes? Larger bulbs
often command a higher price, providing an economic
incentive to produce bigger bulbs. Bulb size in onion is
controlled by both genetic and environmental factors.
Fig. 1. Onion bulbs discarded shortly after
Environmental factors include direct seeding versus
harvest due to 15%‐incidence of bacterial
transplanting (giving more time for transplanted onions to
rots.
grow), planting density and stand establishment (higher plant
densities increase competition and result in smaller bulbs), and
heat units accumulated throughout the summer (hot and/or
dry summers can hasten bulb maturity and decrease bulb size).
A major genetic factor is maturity; later cultivars have more
time to produce larger bulbs. Historically, breeders of long‐day
storage onions selected for tight necks that went “tops down”
prior to harvest in the fall (Fig. 2). These onions tended to
store better because the collapsed necks provided a barrier to
bacterial or fungi entering the bulb, although bulbs may be
smaller because “tops down” indicates that plants reached full
Fig. 2. Onion bulbs of hybrid SB80 with
tight necks after falling “tops down” in
maturity in the field. However if growers plant relatively late
the field.
cultivars hoping to enhance bulb sizes, these onions will retain
larger necks later into the growing season and may not go
“tops down”. The grower may choose to undercut the onions and roll the tops to hasten maturity. The
result is that green foliage may lie on the soil and provide the opportunity for bacterial and/or fungal
infection, especially if rains occur shortly after undercutting bulbs or rolling the tops. These plants will
then be picked up, topped, and placed in storage, where rotting of the specific leaves (rings) infested by
pathogens can occur. Another observation is that wider necks coupled with torrential rains may offer an
infection court; the bacteria splash up onto the leaves or are deposited by high water into the neck
where they move down into the bulb. My experience is that bacterial bulb rots are especially bad when
torrential rains or flooding are followed by relatively high temperatures (+90F). So what are potential
solutions? Obviously reducing inoculum load in the soil or irrigation water is important. Avoiding
excessive moisture is problematic because storage onions are often grown on low‐lying, high‐organic
(muck) soils, and water runs downhill. Growing up in Iowa, I never remember 4 to 5 inch rains which
seem to occur every summer over the last few years. If one cannot avoid higher inoculum loads and
excessive moisture, growers should consider earlier maturing cultivars that have a greater chance to go
naturally “tops down” with tighter necks. However if summers were hotter than expected, these earlier
cultivars will produce smaller bulbs and may result in lower returns.
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Season-Long Weed
Control in Onion
Bernard Zandstra
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December 9, 2015

Current PRE Herbicide
Labels for Onion
1. Prowl H2O:

Mineral Soil, 1.5-3 pt after 2 LS
2. Dual Magnum:

0.67-1.3 pt x 2 appl after 2 LS

3. Outlook:

21 fl. oz. after 2 LS

4. Chateau:

1-2 oz. at 3-6 LS; max. 3 oz./yr

Major Weed Problems
in Onions

POST Herbicides for Onion

1. Ladysthumb, smartweed
2. Yellow nutsedge
3. Mustards (shepherd’s purse, marsh
yellowcress, Virginia pepperweed)
4. Composites (Common ragweed, common
groundsel)
5. Common lambsquarters
6. Spotted spurge
7. Nightshades (eastern black, hairy)
8. Pigweeds, amaranths

1. GoalTender: 2-6 fl. oz. after 1 LS; max. 16 oz./yr
2. Buctril:

8-16 fl. oz. PRE or 2-5 LS

3. Starane:

5 fl. oz. at 2-6 LS

4. Nortron:

16 fl. oz. x 4 appl anytime

5. Fusilade, Poast, Select Max

Preemergence Herbicides,
Muck (1)

Objectives for 2015
1. Use current herbicides alone and in
combination for maximum effectiveness
2. Test new herbicides for use in onion

Muck Soil, 2 qt x 3 appl PRE

Rate

Onion Rating

Yield

Treatment
1 Prowl H O
2

lb ai/A
1.9 x 3 appl

2

Prowl H2O

3.8 x 3 appl

1

1.3

1.3

49

3

Prowl H2O
Chateau

1.9 x 3 appl
0.032 x 3 appl

1.3

1.3

1.8

50

4

Prowl H2O
Chateau
Chateau

1.9 x 3 appl
0.064 PRE
0.032 PO1

1.3

1.5

1.5

51

3. Develop data to support new registrations

5/21 5/29 6/19 kg/plot
1
1
1.3
48

1

11/25/2015

Preemergence Herbicides,
Muck (2)
Rate
Treatment
5

lb ai/A

Onion Rating

Preemergence Herbicides,
Mineral (1)

Yield

5/21 5/29 6/19 kg/plot

Prowl H2O
Zidua

1.9 PRE
0.133 PO1

1

1

1.8

50

6

Prowl H2O
Zidua

1.9 x 2 appl
0.133 PO2

1

1.5

2

48

7

Prowl H2O
Zidua

1.9 PRE
0.267 PO1

1.5

1.5

1.3

51

8

Zidua
Prowl H2O

0.133 PRE
1.9 PO1, PO2

1.3

1

2.3

45

Rate
Treatment

Onion Rating

Yield

lb ai/A
0.133 PRE

5/20
3.3

6/4
3

6

bicyclopyrone 0.033 PRE

3.3

2

4.7

67

7

Prowl H2O
0.75 PRE
bicyclopyrone 0.033 PO1

1

1.3

1.3

124

8

Handweeded

1

1

1.3

128

Prowl H2O

0.95 x 3 appl

1.3

1

1.3

127

Prowl H2O
Chateau

0.75 x 3 appl
0.016 x 3 appl

1.7

1.3

1.7

126

3

Prowl H2O
Zidua

0.75 PRE
0.133 PO1

1.3

1.7

2

126

4

Prowl H2O
Zidua

0.75 x 2 appl
0.133 PO2

1.3

1.7

2.3

128

7/20 kg/plot
4
68

Rate

Onion Rating
6/9

6/19 kg/plot

6

bicyclopyrone 0.033; 2 LS
Reflex
0.125; 2,4 LS

1
1

1.5
2.5

1
2.5

38*
41

7

Ultra Blazer

0.25

1

3.5

4

45

8

GoalTender

0.063 x 3 appl
(2 oz)
0.12; 2,4 LS

1

3.5

3

47

5

Buctril
9

Handweeded

1

1.3

1.3

Onion Rating
Yield
5/29 6/9 6/19 kg/plot

GoalTender

0.063 x 3 appl
(2 oz)

1

2.5

2.3

46

2

GoalTender

0.125 x 3 appl
(4 oz)

1.5

3.5

2

50

3

GoalTender

0.25 x 3 appl
(8 oz)

2

4

3

48

4

GoalTender

0.125 x 3 appl
(4 oz)
0.032 x 3 appl
(1 oz)

1.5

3.5

3

46

Ladysthumb Control

Yield

5/29

Rate
lb ai/A

1

Postemergence Herbicides (2)
lb ai/A

Yield

7/20 kg/plot

2

Chateau

Treatment

6/4

1

Treatment
Rate

Onion Rating
5/20

Postemergence Herbicides (1)

Preemergence Herbicides,
Mineral (2)
Treatment
5 Zidua

lb ai/A

Rate

LATH Rating

Treatment
1 GoalTender

lb ai/A
0.063 x 3 appl

5/29
6.5

6/9
5.5

6/19
7.3

2

GoalTender

0.125 x 3 appl

7.5

6.8

9

3

GoalTender
Chateau

0.125 x 3 appl
0.032 x 3 appl

6.8

6.8

9.5

4

GoalTender
Buctril

0.063 x 3 appl
0.12 x 2 appl

5.5

7

9.3

47

2
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IR4 Onion Herbicide Projects

Other Onion Herbicide Projects

1. Basagran for nutsedge control

1. Zidua after 2 LS; company project

2. Stinger for perennial sowthistle control

2. Chateau PRE + Prowl H2O

3. Bicyclopyrone PRE and POST

3. Chateau POST + GoalTender

4. Reflex POST

4. Prowl H2O PRE on mineral soil

5. Ultra Blazer POST

Onion Postemergence
Weed Control Summary
1. Make first GoalTender application at 1 LS
(2-4 fl. oz.)
2. Make second GoalTender application at 2 LS
(2-4 fl. oz.)
3. If LATH is a problem, add Buctril (6-8 fl. oz.).
Apply only in sunny, dry weather.
4. Apply GoalTender twice more (4 fl. oz. each)
5. Include a grass control herbicide as needed.
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Onion Preemergence
Weed Control Summary
1. Prowl H2O (2 qt) + Buctril (8-12 fl. oz.) prior to
emergence
2. Prowl H2O (2 qt) + Dual Magnum (1.3 pt) at 2 LS
3. Prowl H2O (2 qt) + Chateau (2 oz) at 3-4 LS
4. Chateau (1 oz) at 5-6 LS
5. Outlook (21 fl. oz.) at 6+ LS (30 day PHI)
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